This strategic relationship will expand the already comprehensive offering of topics that Compendium delivers 10 times a year from dentistry's key opinion leaders, researchers, and faculty members. Authors affiliated with AO will be contributing their works to Compendium, bringing readers an even more expansive look at dentistry.

As with all original articles published in Compendium, AO content is receiving double-blind peer review by the prestigious Compendium Editorial Advisory Board. Articles will begin appearing in early 2017.

AO is the oldest international dental organization and also has the distinction of being the oldest international Jewish medical organization. The AO international community is composed of over 100 alumni and student chapters in more than 10 countries. AO is an inclusive organization that welcomes people from all cultural backgrounds but the vision, mission, and values are guided by three tenets of professionalism, fraternalism, and commitment to Judaic values.

“\nThis engagement is a natural fit for Compendium; our founding editor, D. Walter Cohen; his father, Dr. Abram Cohen; and many of our board members and contributors over the years have been on the board.\n
Louis F. Rose, DDS, MD, editor-in-chief of Compendium”

“We are eager to develop this partnership to give our authors a platform for publication in one of the bastions of dental publishing. Our goals at Alpha Omega have always been to help foster diplomacy, understanding, achievement, and education. This partnership is essential for establishing and promoting a dialogue about the dental care we provide patients.”

Steven Spitz, DMD, International Editor for AO

For more information, contact Amelia Falcone, brand manager, at afalcone@aegiscomm.com.